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CELEBRATE
MONDAY JULY 5

WILL

AND VALLEY.

PROGRAM

C. G. Crain purchased a new
Don Winans is farming for R.
windmill
the past week.
C. Mundell this week.
Mn Lang took the train bcre
Bring your contest work
Monday, (or Claude, Texas.
to
office,
A, Lucas called at the
Sentinel office Tuesday while in
town.

R. M. Taylor and grandpa

Z. T. McDaniel.
Rev. E. W. Morton.
;
Audience.
America
. ....Prof. J. A. Atkins.
Address
At Arbor.
Basket Dinner
Under
Girls
ia years.
Foot Race...
Under
15 years.
....Race.
..Boys
Ladies.
; Throwing Contest . . .
Broncho Busting
..Prize to Winning Team.
Ball Game
Welcome Address

10:30 A. M

Invocanion
Song
ix. A. M

this

' W.

13 M

Bar-

a

P.

M

rett were in San Jon trading Tuss

day.
W. C. Wills unloaded a car of
F. G. Robinson
coal for Z. T. McDaniel, Tuesday

,

?s

planting

June 35, 1015.

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,
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SAN
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HAPPENINGS
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Stat.

frtT, or tiii biHsmJi

NUMBER 49.

MMaMttMIMiMt

just
RECEIVED
A

Line Of

Nice

Mensr Womens, and Child-ren-s

3 i M
crop for Mrs. Florence Shore this
and Wednesday.
week.
Bring your baskets well filled and enjoy the day.
Mrs; Alex Aston, and Mrs. A.
Committee
Frank Bond was in the first of
L. Freeman visited at the E. D
the week and purchased a new
Reed home Wednesday.
J. R. Tippens and wife took the wind mill.
train here Monday for Clarendon,
Z. T. McDaniel will erect a new REVUELTO HAPPENINGS ! QUARTERLY CONFERENCE.
On Friday, June 25, at 11 o'is
who
son
be
with
their
to
mill at the wagon yard in the
wind
Tex.,
A good rain is badly needed in
3
clock Rev. George H. Giyan will
near future.
very low.
this locality.
preach for us at the Methodist
Hereford Bull For Sale.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Jenkins
Mrs. J. P, Boggs received a
Cburch, San Jon. The Sunday
.1
One yeaaling thorough-brevery painful injury Sunday, when went Sunday to see tne new Daoy School Contest entertainment will
Hereford Bull for sale. Enquire the heavy lid of their ice box drop boy which arrived at the IIolHda occur
Friday night. The people
home Sunday 13th.
at Sentinel offiice.
ped on her left arm.
of San Jon are especially urged to
Ira Stemple and family and I.
Master Clarence Jenkins spen attend this 1 1 o'clock service.
A number of our citizens will
W. Atkins and family were enterThose who have heard Bro. Givan
get work on the plains during the Sunday with the Shiplet boys.
tained at Sunday dinner at the J. wheat harvest instead of going to
will not willingly miss it and those
Mr. T. L. Carden, wife and two
As thk FIRST NATIONAL BANK is a thoroughly
A. Atkins home.
who have not, have a treat in store
Kansas or Texas.
BANKchildren called at the Abbott home
ESTABLISHED INSTITUTION, IT AFFORDS A fKRMANENT
for them. Saturday the regular
Tom Anderson and S. N. Moycr
Wl CORProf. J. A. Atkins and Miss Sunday afternoon.
ING SERVICE FOR ITS DEPOSITORS AND PATRONS.
will be held at
moved the house on the Aliie
meeting
quarterly
AS THE
BASISSAME
ON
THE
from
Tu
ACCOUNTS
Lois Williams returned
DIALLY INVITE NEW
Garrett Jenkins and sister Miss Bard
Reed place to Mrs. Maude AnderIN THE
DEPOSITORS
OUR
SERVICE WHICH WE HAVE RENDERED
cumcari, this trtaay morning, Bernice went to San' Jon Saturday
Bro. Givan will preach at 11
son's claim Wednesday.
WILL
THEY
THAT
PATRONS
PAST AND WE CAN ASSURE OUR NEW
where they have been attending
Messrs Chester Kodgers and followed by the Communion.
HAVE
PATRONS
W. W. Bennett had an attack the teachers normal.
BE AS THOROUGHLY SATISFIED AS OUR OLDER
Earnest 'Cummings left last week ' Dinner on the ground. The
of rhtunsatism in his left ankle
ALWAYS BEEN.
for the harvest fields.
business session of the Conference
"
Wednesday, which caused him a
ESTABLISHED IN THE YEAR 1932.
will be held at 2 P. M. EspecialMessrs
and
Cavander
McDow,
great deal of pain and annoyance
JON
SAN
'
Tippens attended Sunday Schoo ly are the official members urged
for a time.
Grove Sunday, and took to be present and all others are
R. M. Home Jr., C. G. Crain,
STORE.
DRUG
dinner
with G. O. Jenking.
cordially inbited.
and Ira Stemple and tbf-i- families
We want to make this a great
Nora Abbott spent Sunday with
Tucumcari, N. M.
attended the Children's Day
' Satur
Remember
the
(late,
Bernice
day.'
Jenkins
PRAYER" MEETING.
the MethodiVt
Ctiurcb,
June 26.
'
M.
2
P.
M.
B&ptis
T.
Abbott and T. L. Carden day
Sunday.
Every Tuesday
and bring your dinner and
Come
Capita! and Surpuss $60,000.00
All ladies a're invited to weie San Jon visirois Saturday.
Another good rain fell this Fri Church.
and
the
splendid preaching
enjoy
attend.
Mr. W. A. Rotramble and child the day with us.
day morning, amounting to one
CARTOON LECTURE.
ren visited at the L. A. Shiplet
inch, which was greatly needed by
Edward W. Morton, Pastor
home Sunday.
throwing crops, although they were
Miude Lorene Greene, national
ot suffering to speak of yet.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
The Socialist speaking at Shady
chalk artist and lecturer, is expect
ISOLATED TRACT.
E. Clayton and wife came in te to be in San Jon the coming Grove Saturday night was well at
"C" EBW of May 24, 1915- Friday 'from Wisttr., Okla, and week, Watch for date on pesters tended.
Boxmg and Shipop
OwMil
PUBLIC LAND SALE;
'will make this country their home. Admission silver offering at close.
Misses Bernice Jenkins, Nora Department of tho Interior U. 8. Land
Mr. Clayton recently traded for
Mexico
New
ut
Office
TucuuMari,
R. C. Mundell ba9 sold five Abbott and Mr. Garrett Jenkins
.
$3,25
Dimension
the Arthur Oclke homestead.
June IU, 1915. 3)
tALZ
attended
Mr.
the
at
weeks
two
singing
Payne
headers within the last
NOTICE Is hereby given that, as
Dr. Boggs, K. M. Werner, and to the following parties on the Sunday night. Thev report
.
..
$3,80
directed by the Commissioner of the
Shingles
J. T. White mads a business trip plains; Ambrose and Hockenhull, nice crowd, and good singing'
General Land OHlce, under provisi.
.
m
,08
Posts
lo Tucumcari, Monday, ia the Otis Dukes. Mr. Gann, C. C.
Sir. Miles Johnson made a trip ons of Sec. 24"D R. S., pursuant to the
of P.oss M. Wern9t, Serial
Dei tor's car. L. C. Martin and Holbrooke, and J. Z. IsUr.
1,50 1,6V
to Tucumcari .Friday
Screen Doers
returning application
wc
will offer at public sale,
No.
0178U1,
in
F.
the same
Reynolds drove
j.
San Jon Sentinel, Woman's Saturday.
to the highest bidder, but at uofc less
Paint of All Kinds
day and Mr. Reynolds returned in World, Happy Hours, Family
Mr. Roy Cannon called at the than 81,50 per acre, at 10 o'clock
the evening; with the Doctor end
in Need of Hardware Call; ot Lumber Yard
A.M., on the 13th day of August, next,
Magazine, All For A Year, and Abbott home Sunday morning.
of
Qfi
tract
the
this
at
party.
LUSIBBK COMEAmY.
following
oilics,
3 T) OrtlPFiTHS
,o Free Embroidery Patterns for
We had another good Sunday land; SSE14 Section II, Township
KOW FER SAIL
School, Sunday.
Let every one. 10 North, Range 3t Eist, N, M. P.
Who wants to by a dan-dKow
come
back
and briug some one Meridian.
Dr. Boggs and son Lyle, Edwin
with kindly looks and gentle brow
The sale will not be kept open,
with
Remember B. Y...P. U
you.
with krutupled horn and kurly talc:?, Porter, Mr. Kent, Axel Jenson,
but will be doclared closed when
and the Misses Lois Williams, every Sunday night at early can- those present at the hour named
1 havesech
a kow fer sail.
Lily dle light, and prayer meeting have ceased bidding. Tlie porsjn
j. T. White. Elisabeth Hopper, Rosa and Mrs.
every Wednesday night. We will making the highest bid will be re
Pearson were callers at the
Gaa Jon will have a Basket dinglad to have you with us. Come. quired to immediately pay to the ReMovers
A.
C.
home Sunday.
ceiver the amount thereof.,
on
iu
ner
comMonday July 5th
Messrs T. M. Abbott and Roy
MAN
Any persons claiming alverscly the
WHO
ADVERTISES
THE
memoration of the Independence
Cannon left
for above described land are advised to
Tuesday,
'
of the United States.
Make your
There are but two classes of Kansas to work in the harvest. file their
claims, or objections, on or
'
who, ADVER Mr. Cannon took them to
plans to come and enjoy a social mercliants-tho- se
before
time designated for sale.
the
Logan
R. P, Dow boo, Register.
fiend time.
TISE, and those who do not. where they will take the train.
Sanchez y Baca, Receiver.
who
has
the
advertises
Felipe
wan
The
John Mullens of Herelord Tex
"Red Rose"
He
as has been visiting ol d neighbors BEST OF THE DEAL.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONTEST
and friends ia the Tipton com- keeps HIMSELF before the pubNOTICE W. O. W'9
beHIS
WARES
lic
be
keeps
will be a special meeting
few
the
There
The Methodist Sunday School
munity
days, returnpast
- and he keeps
the
fore
public
home
of
ed
the W. O. W. Tuesday night
Mrs. Mulcontest closed last Sundavy June
Wednesday.
their quality and price uppermost
,
lens died at Hereford, of
20, with the Reds winning in the unc 29 1915. All members come
in the PUBLIC MIND.
People final contest, which was
last winter and Mr.
quite a out as we have some special work
advertiswho
a
man
about
TALK
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY tOR
to
to
even
Reds. to do. Meeting to be at Public
the
had a close call witb-thall,
surprise
came
he
has
because
know
they
es,
INVESTMENT.
The Sunday School entertain School building.
malady.
something WORTH advertising--o- r ment will be
this
C. L. Owen, Clerk.
Friday
given
FOR SALE
he wouldn't advertise.
the home of Dr. Boggs.
at
A. Atkins, C Com
J.
evening
.
bead
cows
odd
5
good
nge
BELLS
WEDDING
SAN )ON, tAie Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
not
colored,
aged calves by side.
Also 10 head good April
d
Rey. Jerry L. Oliver and bride
.A'nnh Csnnot Be Cured
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Losteer calve9 for fail deliyery returned Thursday evening from
MOTEL
t;i I.OCAT, API 'LIGATIONS, as tliey
ELK
t!,o aoat of tlie diseaso.
.'ii'.": ren
cated About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal
at 50. eauh for cows and 25. Clairette, Texas, where' they were
a blood or conulitutlonal dlssaso,' STEAM HEAT AND BATH
It
id l:i onV'r 10 euro
you muKt tule
each for steers. Can be seen at my married on June 22, 1915.
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
Mrs.
riial rfmfliHs". llnli's Oa'arrli Cure Is
trading point of the valley,
i!
tiud auto directly upon
inieriialiy,
COME and SEE US.
ranch 1 mile east and 1 mile north Oliver was formerly Miss Pcrlie
MucmI
and muuouti eurlace. Hall's
euro ia lif t a uunc'.i medicine. It
of Oil switch in Bad Lands. Mortou, sister of Rey. E. - W. 'hUit'.i
za prwrllsa by ono of the best pliy-- " Rates 50 & 75 cts. Rooms by week or
Write for prices, terms and
In tl!s country
iiiis
yearn and It
month
'T'j.-nicai-lcr goo.j in;!.?
Mort"n, of this jMac. The young
v,.. ..'Tr
It is votuponed Ot
v
descriptive literature to
D. Lovelady. Prop
J.
J
4i. tho
'''t.'vn i.'r.vr;,
me at
t.iv'i'J in;! iti
cvvjl? v'l iiuikf; their
.ctii: (II r ctiy n tiic Tucun;carl,
New Mex.
f i'Oii:ina-,- r
ii'.""
stvfncM. 'Vitf (':t
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in
.dress foods, very
WANT TO BUY
ej.ltndiu
ma.'iy friends
tor- cor.etiotlr.i'
Plll
H:i:i'e
ramlly
rid
Also
teres 6
many
A gcod .second hand- job press
prices.'
!).', and wishing them a
"other riew goods. Coins Li hwj rJong and happy journey thrcugn
Old newspapers; for sala at this with full equipment.
ee .what ! have to offer,.-San Jon, N. M.
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fockache Spells Danger
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t
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Pe
and Sfraya

Waifr

Correspondent at the Front 6ays
Indicates Trutrt ef He--'
ports Shots t Aviator 100
i'-"- '
In'Rvt M! notes. J

Pari. The Nnr

York Sun's

Treubls

Ariuro
3S

of

3--

Aftect?0

Mjng

sf-a-

with the FifMgrt Lgton
sends the following rtotes from hie
' :'
!'
" fllaryt
Monday Started for ratiotii at 7:30
p. n. and on the way caught op wftb
V three offleera'
strolling along slowly.
Tfce roadway was narrow aud It waa
'I'aerjr dark throngl) the woods, so ! that
v
it waa lmpenlble to puss them. One
' cf the
boys got tired of being kept be-hind at auch a slow pace and at last
rol out with: "ii , I'm net gdlng
' to stick behind that guy!
He's too
i blame alow"
ooly the word was not
t eianmj The officer
accompanying the
t- eolouel,
for It turned out to be our
' colonel, evidently knew the American
' language, for they burnt out laughing,
'bat the colonel continued hla stroll
b Imperturbable.
"i!':1'
:
Tuesday l'p at 3:30 a. m. rheumatism In my right arm preventing me
'
from sleeping. ' HVjund Joseph Collett,
' vfeo declared he had not slept a wink
'all night at a continual bombardment
f tad been going from ten o'clock till
' three, with a ahort
letup between mld-- t
night and one. ; The French heavy
r artillery wae
firing Incessantly with
out any reply from the Germans. It
'waa Over la the direction of Reims,
Tie said, and the firing waa aful;
?
the flashes of tire were continual,
'
'When It ceaeert about midnight 1 mip
posed the Infantry mvtt be charging
!
with the bayontit, but It commenced
again1 as ftulously as ever.
I am not sarprlsed at the Btorlea
about Germans going crary as they
dtd at HartmaunB weilef Kopf after
seeing and bearing this.
The paper epoke of German soldiers running round the village, mad,
atarif mad, drlTen so by the hell'sn
'
nolie ana the destruction. Even tha
men In reserve underground trenches,
feet below the earth, who were to re-- :
place the men killed In the trenches,
were driven mad. They could see nothing, but etiold hear tiie nwinh of the
abells, the roar of the explosions and
' the shrieks of those above.
Tuesday. Donllgny" has received
word that he has been promoted sergeant; unfortunately he will leave our
company, being moved to Eattallon C,
-

'

"-,r)-

t

TEST HIS

of is
6
suiuUoa uiii'i
at the correct couipouU)a ar.d ue pr
portion rtght. frequdnt end trough

hig the road half way between Craon-elland Plane Sablon wood. As usual
they aend a couple of small time shells
to test the range (they explode In the
a!r); and then some big contact shells
hich destroy anything they hit and
make another Wg hole In the ground
If they miss. . The shelling stopped at
2: OS missing a barn not a hundred
'"
ynrd3 from me.
There was a little volunteer (a new
chap) Jast beside rne yesterday who
fired his rife, l'p came the corporal
of the guard to know why the etcetera
he fired. "Oh I had a cartridge that
looked bad so I tried It." Then the
wanted to know yhy
sergeant-majohe had fired and he pleaded that ha
had seen two rabbits and could not
resist to pop at them. This 1b a real
war anecdote, I only wish I could give
e

r

'

HlS

GETS

'

REVENGE

French General Waits 44
Years for Day.

General nrtaunoury, Recent-- '
Decorated
by King Georfle,
y
'
y
Has Worked and Planned
on
Germans.
for Revenge
1870

;re-vaueh-

,"

At the outset of the war al) fhe general officers belonged to the active
army, and for a time General Maunoury had to content himself, with the
Inuseful. it less satisfying, work of

specting depots and the organization

of reserves.1
'
it was not Jong, howter, before
he was given tbe command of, an army

formed

'at Verdun, at the

b,ead;

of,

which be took part In the early anJ
disastrous flghtlhg along the Belgian
frontier. puHng the retreat he fought
a series of actions "Vlttt the greatest
rebrllllanee, while at the same time
bis
torco.
organizing and completing
!!
General Maunoury was ordered, o
Perls to iindertake the task of organ-htlriand commanding tte army destined, In the event of things turning
out badly on the Marie, to act lfl the
defense of.
Tha ' appointment was flattering,
but to Oeneral Maunoury itj aroused
bemany' cruel memories, for he bad
In the army
gun bis mrtltary career
of Paris to 1870 and, as artillery
had known the bitterness of defeat In the series of battles which was
neighborhood of the capl-ifooght in the
-v
'
g

t''ledt4

l1oCeoa''farttfHnlt',

.

tlt'tW

car''
t'lba Ua ttHkk
Oa IT'WI
ever. .
frxfth
nuud

etd

dowr"

rum

n
ii.
': li,r

tlimri

to good WaiUi."
B

DOANfS WAV

eumigh

rt

is uot

Y WM I

tR trau

ii"".

lli.

m.
mi

boiut!y

Miu,

!,. til
1. emu,
at.
In,
kat ail(
n.

mt, nU
IDjar

ltmi't
al Ml, ot

fth.

r,

hi in

t-

....,'.

be wiped out In sigThat bitterness
'
nal tttnner at the head of the array
df Parts' which' at the critical moment
swung' on' to ta'dernian right along
the Ottrcq', and1 withstanding the niost
terrtbli batterlns; for days, finally
tnei 'general retreat of the
'

:

eyeroybaclttbtho

AJane.'

Ma'ttnonrj" domes from a
fii!W'4iw1jlC M tvecn noted, fpr lt
ssjrtfc to Me c(ranU7sltl of the loir
CWrierfcl'

you something mora lurid, like those
I see In tho'.Amerlcan press.

ard

Watched a French aviator being
firtd at about 4:13 p. m. Foyr batuiKl'i
teries were at him at. .the 'same time,
Mf- six or seven shells exploding at once.
," ll 'I'.yl'l'"' "Vll, ''i '"
There was still enough light to sea
the shells explode. The fixing ..was so
fast that I counted, and found that
...Pest Deatroyer.
more than a hundred shells exploded
In five minutes. The aviator flew out applications will keep down tljo hordo
Of range, but at 5;15 he came bacB of bugs aad pests which arc Wtely to
again, and, strange, to say, was not fjud their way imo tUe gulden.
"' '. The latest aud eanlest way of doia?
fired at.
.They say that French , aeroplanes this Is to apply the ii.ceUcide b
have a wire attached about two hun- lueaos of the garden hose, thus dun.i;
dred feet long by which the observer away with the troubles aud iutouveu-Jeuce- s
s
of mixing up aprayiug
on board can Canh signals by. making
the wire spark. Thus officers all the
aud the use of the sprayer.
The pest desiroyer in this iutiauca
way back can read the signals ,wUb
powerful glasses.
is in the shape of a take in a container which Is secured to the eud of tUo
Lose at the spigot. Thus ail the water
et Cher and to the greater country.
pass arouud the cake of bug
France. .Terhaps his most striking jnust
and it iiuprejinatBS all L'ue wacharacteristic Is uulet modesty, Ut ter that is appliud to the fcardta.
unassutclng nature.
When the cake is ceusuxuud it is a
lie Is a type'of tl officer bred ol '.simple .matter to repleuish jt.
the desire lor revenge. For that he
The material designed for tiiis us;
has 'worked;' it was that Idea, which Is said to have ail the elements in it
gave to bis teachings their 6tength;,ll necessary to kill ail the lugs which atwas that idea which gave to his Eplrll tack
vegetation, to retard acaio lutsua-tictthe force required of it during the 1st
aud to scatter auis.
tie of the Ourcij. from the Ourcq
General ilaunoury and Lis army liave
WHEN TO PRUNE THE CRAPE
moved up to the Alsne.'
It was there that ,1 had the honoi
Work May Be Done From Cropping cif
of visiting him. '
Leaves in Fall to Sv.eihr.fl of
Like mauy another artny commander
Cuds in Spring.
I have been privileged to meet along
General
the French front.
iTaunoury
V. r. UElilUCK. J!ii4Ka..bus,.tJi
has refused to admit that a general's (Sy
KU.tniii.)
1?
in
may be prum;d Irum tue
over
Grapes
the
maps,
stuSy
place
poring
receiving reports, conducting war a dropping of the leaves In the fall to
though It were nothing but a game ol the swelling of the buds in the aprir.!.
Pruning after aap Luglna to How is
chess.
He declined to believe that the tele- devitalizing, it Ls' seldom advisable
phones, wirelets, the aeroplanes, wo to .prune when vines are fruixu, as
modern shell 'f re have in any way the .brittle canes are easily broken
belittled the Importance of men, and durlr,g luindllug.
Sumnier pruning Is far less practiced
ho made a point of making at least
one visit a flay to the ront trenches, now than formerly, with a tendency
where his cheefy smile and cheering to do Jess and less of it. it Is used
words never failed to increase the re- tp remove surplus aboots and In head-in- '
hack canes to keep them within
spect and admiration !u which he Li
limits.
held by his officers and mem
Very often shoots grow from weak
Jt was during one of those visits
tiiat a bullet ;ound hJm with his eye buds on the fruiting canes to tbe detrifruit bearing shoot. Tbcte
at' a peephole and temporarily de- ment of theshould
be rubbed off. Bo,
weaklings
prived France of his service."
too, shoots often break from arms,
spurs or even the trunk where they
RUSSIAN WOMEN IN T0E WAR are not wanted. These should be removed. Secondary shoots sometimes
Po Effective Work In Bringing in appear on fruiting shoots, especially In
the axils of the latter; these should be
Prisoners and Doing Sentry
'
'
"
rubbed off. Here, for the most part,
Duty.
summer pruning should tod.
London. A dlspatcli from Warsaw
declares Jiiat the present war is grow- KEEP IMPROVEMENT AT PAR
ing every day more like the campaign
ot Alexander 1 against Napoleon. Now
Room to Improve Dairy Com
the civil population is Joining in the Ajways
for Better and Higher Producdefense and among these are 'found
tion cf Milk.
women and even children willing to
undergo tte hardships' even, of sentry
Before we scoff at purity of breedand outpost duty.
in cows, let us sit down aud reaing
"
and children are most son a bit. ire all cows equally
These women
'
good?
They Aren't there more good onus than
eflectlve, he dlapatcb says.
to
In
German
many
prisoners
btlng
there were when man first begau to
headquarters. The prisoners are usu use them? Hasn't the cow proved
ally safely bound and tor greater se- Darwin's theory of adaptation?
curity their guns, though taken away
Granted any Improvement over tho
from them, have the (riggers tied wit 6 wild cow, Isn't there room tor more?
Isn't It foolish not to help? Isn't it
The devotion ot the peasant popula sinful uot to take
advantage of tho
la
ot
defonee
notice
tion to the cause
and keep it up to par?
improvement
able particularly In the Grodno diu
trlct, where the volunteer guard Las
Plant Plenty of Peas.
rendered valiant service.
Plant plenty of peas lu tho gardoa
and plant them as early as you can.
D
CATFISH IN NET Such sorts as Uttle Marvel, which la
dwarf aud ueeda no, support, may bo
Indiana Men Have Desperate Encoun-- planted at successive times and will
furnbih delicious neaa tkruuckuut Dm
ter Witn Big Catch In Ohio
" ' River,
season.
Laitoniau Is another fln
quality dwarf pea. It is uo lomjer
If, negessary to plant tall peas to get
Lawrenceburg,
Bowman and IUchard JX Orlmaloy high quality.
caught a catfish weighing 137 pounds
Economical Work.
in a net' In the Ohio river, near the
Implement adapted to your farm
mouth of. the Creat. Wlftml( river, It
waa the largest fish ever caught in work will pay the best profits becauo
the river hi this 'vicinity! Their lives Ujey will make It possible to do tho
were endangered before Grlmsley shot work most economically.
the fish and landed ll, Bowman' was
Never Overfeed Cow.
hurled ten feet, by the big fish Ir,, Its
While a cow should always ho ftd
struggle'for liberty and ftlj into about
twenty, feet of..water. However, hs sj) she can consume and dJeimL t.h
wa able to swim back to tbs boat.
should never be overfed.
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As i.be result

MUSK

cf a syttem of

rru-i,ie-

reccrd3 tor talking juwehines iaifly devised by Jules
U:u-Eioof Far RoCkaway, N. Y.,
practice
the prospt of after-schohours on thf piano stool may b- light
Md for juvenlie muiic studenu.
Tbe principles contained in
the Inventor terms his "scenario" may
be inturpreled on six doubldisk talk-i.it
macnne records, or, the
comieuad
tn
a
be
obtained
may
form by combining all of the musical
countinc or time reaordiug on one
rwurd only.
On one side af the record are exoral
ample's cued by the instructor in
text; on the o'.lier side is the orul
count of heme, as. 1, 2; 1, 2, S; i, 2,
A concluding Hpecimen of
3, 4, etc
tiiije-rwordin- g

n

ol

-

re-jl-

narriri

-

the orul iiiMtruetiou text Is us follows: "Kur example, let us take the
Piksvo turm (the record prays 12
bursj. Kow, when you consult the
printed music you will notlt that the

(lunrter, or C (as it is printed), is
barred. This wrve to indicate that
out thould count in two. Tbe record
now siriK us a teacher does tbe pre
emviously played bars of tbe Presto,
Thank
2.
1,
she
count:
3,
2;
phasizing
you."
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The liaultca T.ot is ote f the Uft
t
if lie early potatoes eiliier for mnr-keHeof
ute.
iiijauty
family
Ut
ct
bron is equally good, pure white Ceh,
nrwiuctive acd early, irith xbW-- is
variety, a heavy cropper, Cr!i
hit and ft .xceiki:t uwaiity. Gie:ii
iioniiai.'i is a jauHiiuoi-lut'- J
pj!ht' , one
ci tii- - Uist of lift triy fa'.l and win
wr vaiiei.es.
Evee is said to b- - the eariiwt po,
tato; it is J,i't only tari;-'- , but a juotiuc-liveaad frfolitabie pou.tc. It itiuire3
a rich soil. b.avy ffr.iiuiUG and etra
culture. Tkeofi are popular and profitable var.f.ies eUaer lor the whoiebbla
or lor tiio rt iuil laarkrt. Tkrr hiiould
bt no limay uuw in piaiitiag lue
of ti.e crop. TUt- - tariy and the
irop is t'uf- inoFt profiistie.
we ino hot aud dry lor
Our aaiurut-.rSlice t tiover
pLUtoef.
aud ras ,vi round; thin bd f round
kUotild iave a Cresiug of loap tuaoure
splciid over lUe t:d aad then piijel
uadcr. If I'm i!ia:jie is eli roiil
on to)) of
aud hue-- it
b.
,

mbui. wt t

r'M

t

All

Tu-b- r

Late

Greei Mountain Is
rd Cos cf fcest cf Early

fhe Auetriana have made excellent use of the Skuda 30.5. centimeter
guns 1u the fighting In the Carpathians. One of,theBe guns la jihown tiers
about to be fired.
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CHOICE KIMDS CF POTATOES

has clamored for
the qualities of youtha general upon
years of
the retired list, sixty-seveage, might well have Imagined that
bis hopes of attire employment were
vain, that the moat he could expect
would be some post as organizer In
the depots well to the retr of tie lone
'' ''''
of operations.
General Maunoury was called from
his flowers and his Arming In the
Loir et Cher In August, and came to
Paris' In the hope of obtaining some
command In the field where he would
e
be able to work dlsectly for the

i
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plot,
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tiaivs is
i:i wa, bat sli m'Jt

Uvar;' but

St. Ceorge.
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prcrab:y

to
rea.ovt-uie mi . ....
..Lii.iL-lhoasB, wuo'e i vlu va 'v-- ' i

'if
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'
venge for loTO,"
' This message from the order of the
day In which General Maunoury
thanked his troops for their victorious
participation In the tattle of the
Marne, explains the whole life of the
veteran upon bom King George has
conferred tbe order of St. Michael and

Just by way of making sure bta
nerten rere aUady, Dare Derll
went to the' roof of m
tte-ttorbuilding In' the heart of the
ftuslneaa section of Mew T6rk city
ind performed balancing Btuntg on
eorhlce feKtendlng two feet from tb
front of the building, which took th
Breath out of tbouaaads' of spectatora
wlrd iitiitousjy watched blm from the)
street Wow.')' H obtained' A fee
dfuary kttcnen Ublee1 of VhicU the
at ' mir secure; placed
ll(rlw"liotf'
6h upo th othef, put K ehatr on tM
toy taMe.t'plaoed' the' Mlnd'TegK 'of
Blether ctalf oi the otrtef edge of the
oemt ahd with one foot on the "back of
ttw'flm' chair 'and' the ottier on fh
' n Jugile1 thei
MM f
VftHi wltlMt "the ' Uasr
ohera or
'wOry. T rWaaiHte etfeet kbdltmcw

CP"--

oa a

Oi a of tae.--e

"I owe to you the attainment of the aim towards which all my
'
efforts, all my energy have" been
r
forty-fouBtrnlned for
years past re-
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f! Tuesday. Trlnkard found a baby Aged
'
cart In the village and wheeled It over
to' bring the wine wlit-- drawing ra' v'
tions. A b!g
At 1:43 p. m, the enemy began shell- - Since
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Become Maniacs in Ceaseless
g
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Roar ,of Guns.
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Sailors Row or Swim.
d
survivor from one of the
men
no
had
"We
says:
tbips
in our boat who could row. 1 had nev
er rowed a boat before, but I can do
so now." Tbe smallnees of the number of men in our mercantile marine
who can handle a rowboat would
surprise tbe majority of people, and
Potato of Poor Type Deep Eyes and those who can handle a sail are an
even smaller band. They get almost
Bad 6hpe.
As for
no opportunity of learning.
Itt. Have ground fins and mellow. For
swimming, very few are experts, and
market, drill too to 1,000 of standard battalions of them cannot swim a
potato fertilizer to the acre, Put stroke.
Just last summer I sailed
the potatoes In with tha planter; It with a British cargo boat officered by
saves time aud labor.
nonswlmmers, and having on board
only four men in all who believed
WORLD RECORD BY OHIO COW that, unaided, they could keep themselves afloat. London Chronicle.
Fe

tor-Ido--

A

Guernsey, Murne Cowan, Produced Over Twelve Tons
of Milk Latt Year,

Tests completed here by tha dairy
department ot the Ohio Btate university, establish a uew world's record in
milk production, according to figures
made publio at the university here.
The new queen ot the dairy world ia
Murne Cowan, a
Quern-secow, who, during the last year,
produced twelve tons of milk.
According to the university figures
the cow's milk averaged 5 per cent in
butter tat. lmring the year she produced l.m pounds of buttercat,
which churued iuto I AW pouuds of
butter. Murne Covtan's home is a
farm near fcarberton, Ohio.
y

d

Handle Novelties tightly.
Po uot bo lu too great a rush to try
novelties on the turn on too Ur
a
scale. N'vw thiogs may bo ail right under certain conditions, but iu other
conditions may be inferior to tbe old.
W'e do uot mau by this w become au
old fogy in any respect, but baudlu
tho novelties lihtly and experiiie-n-t
with them before planting tb'jiu out
on a largo scaJu,
Pasture tightly at Start
early
mity bo ovoroiLrf.
tured and not recover during t.tio
o
aeaaon, Pasture liiiU.v t begin

Uncharitable.
Pupil Teacher, may I be absent
this afternoon? My aunt's cousin la
dead.
Teacher Well yes I suppose so;
but really I wish it was some nearer
relation.
A man who Is tied to his wife's apron
String certaluly Isn't fast.

IT
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ts

cream or arood
milk, supplie the food
lomeata in excellent
proportion for buiUU
ug brain and muscls)

tioua,

This
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with and fi;ed suonJomeotuJ
era.'Jy.
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Heavy Cream Kcje Sweet
Heavy cream does not, uwur aa qulbte-l-

a thin utaus

tes
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Calomel makes you sick; you lose a
day's work. Calomel la quicksilver
and it salivates; calomel Injures your
liver.
If you are bilioua, feel lazy, sluggish
and all knocked out, if your bowela
are conatipated and your head achea
or atomach la sour, just take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone
Instead of using sickening, salivating
calomel. Dodson's Liver Tone is real
liver medicine. You'll know it next
morning because you will wake up
feeling fine, your liver will be working, your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach will be sweet and your
You will feel like
bowels regular.
working. You'll be cheerful; full of
vigor and ambition.
Your druggist or dealer sells you a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone
60-ce-

I

For genuine comfort and lasting pleaswe Red Cross Ball Blue on wash day.
ure
...
J
J
AU gooa grocers, auy.
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A

of the entire Jewish
race is embodied In the population of
New York.
One-thirtie-

A

Guess.
Mister, I appeal

Bad

to

you
Passer-bNot in the least, bo! Ex
cuse my dust! Puck.
y

The Longchamps races at Paris,
with their Inseparable fashion shows,
being a thing of the past, due to the
war, leading New York designers con
ceived the idea,, of having a Long'
champs and Auteuil display of out
own and at the opening of the racing
season In New York state with the
Rockaway Hunting club meet at Hew
lett Bay, L. I., a novel fashion parade
greeted the eyes of the Boclety vis
itors. The picture shows a model by
Hickson, Fifth avenue, New York. It
Is a riding habit of crash linen
trimmed with black and white linen,
black satin stock tie and black straw
'
hat.
--

r

often combined for them. A white
linen, elaborate enough for an after
noon occasion, of rather fine material,
has a ruffled skirt and plain bodice,
with trim belt and long sleeves, and
all the edges everywhere are bound
with a bias fold of colored linen, in
width.
a half-incA checked linen Is trimmed with
plain, and a plain one with plaid, and
Plain white ones have
so it goes.
buttons to enliven them; and colored
leather belts are used with good results. Skirt pockets make such frocks
practical and help to ornament them
at the same time. Smocking has been
revived as a trimming and delightful
results are achieved by this means
with washable colored threads.
It Is the age of girls, and they
"have been honored as never before by
the attention of the great French arbiters of fashion. Small wonder If
they feel flattered by It, and important.
(Copyright, Idlfi. by the McClure Newspa-pe- r
h

Pink and White Checked Linen With
Sleevea and Front of White Linen.

InriDOrtant to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle ol
CASTORIA, a safe and aura remedy for
Infanta and children, and sea that It

Cutf&2&

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Yean.
Children Cry for Fletcher! Castoria
The Gentle Hint
"May I kiss your hand?" said he.

"Wouldn't that be rather out of
place?" quoth she.
And he agreed with her to the full

est extent

CLEAN SWEET SCALP
May Be Kept 8o by Cutlcura

and Ointment Trial Free.

8oap

,

To have good hair clear the scalp
of dandruff and itching with shampoos
of Cutlcura Soap and touches of Cutl
cura Ointment to dandruff spots and
itching. Nothing better than these
pure, fragrant, supercreamy emol
lients for skin and scalp troubles.
Sample each free by mail with Skin
Book. Address Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

SUFFERED AWFULLY

IIOITQIJITE'VELI
A Lady's Suffering Wat So Intense,
That At Tunes, She Was Unable
To Straighten Her Body.

Alto-aeth-

er

SMBBeSSSBBBBBMSBSSSBaeBBBV

pretty general this spring about 7th

Shamrock, Mo. "I feel It my duty
of April or about as early as In Illinois
to tell the public the condition of my
and Iowa. Oats and barley followed,
vealtn before using;
Information ia to hand that on first
your medicine, ihad
of May all seeding was practically fln
falling, innamtna
lshed. Farmers will now be busy at
tion and congestion,
their breaking, and the land for sum
female weakness,
mer fallow will be entered upon. Some
pains in both sides,
who did not get their land prepared
backaches and bear
last fall, will be later than the others,
ing down pains, waa
but aa the spring In Western Canada
short of memory,
has been very open tbey will be only
nervous, impatient,
a few daya later. At the time of
passed sleepless
would
but
be welcome,
writing rain
and had
nights,
at seeding time, the ground contained
neither strength nor
a splendid lot of moisture and the energy. There waa always a fear and
lack of rain at the present time will dread in my mind, I had cold, nervous,
not be aerloua. The number of farm weak spells, hot flashes over my body.
era who have gone into the raising of I had a place in my right aide that was
cattle haa been considerably In so sore that I could hardly bear the
creased, and the preparation for ex weight of my clothes. I tried medicines
tensive cultivated grass pastures is and doctors, but they did me little good,
In evidence everywhere.
The culti- and I never expected to get out again.
vation of 'fodder corn ia being largely I got Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
entered upon to Manitoba there be Compound and Blood Purifier, and r cering upwarda of 25,000 acres In corn, tainly would have been in grave or in an
In Saskatchewan there will be a asylum if your medicines had not saved
me.
now I can work all day, sleep
large increase in the area planted, and well But
at sight, eat anything I want, have
in Alberta many of the more progressive farmers are taking hold of it no hot flashes or weak, nervous spells.
All ptins, aches, fears and dreads are
The yield varies according to the cul
tivatlon It receives, and runs from gone,no my house, children and husband
are
longer neglected, as I am almost
five to nine tons per acre. In aome
entirely free of the bad symptoms I had
portions of Manitoba where it haa befose
taking your remedies, and all is
been poor for, aome years, success has
and happiness in my heme."
pleasure
been achieved fn ripening and it la Mrs.
Josib
Ham, R. F. D. 1, Box 22, .
expected that a' variety will soon be Shamrock, Missouri.
will
for
developed that
provide seed
If yon want special advice write)
the entire West that will at an early
date give to Western Canada a fame Lydia E.Pinkh am Medicine Co
for the growing of a marketable corn (confidential) Lynn, Mass.
equal to that it has now for the
More So Than the Panama.
growth of smaller cereals.
Bix Which do you consider the
reA trip through Western Canada
canal in the world?
veals field after field of alfalfa, the most important
Dix The alimentary la to me.
of
of
which
in any portion
growth
the country is now absolutely assured.
When these facta are made known to
the farmers of the corn and alfalfa 4 The General Says:
can bar the most dnrsble roofing la
growing states, where their value as fj Ton
the world at a price that Is reasonable t roe M
wealth makers is so well known, there
Insist on
jB
will be no hesitancy in taking advantage of the splendid gift of 160 acres
of land madtf by the Government of
the Dominion of Canada, where equal
opportunities are offered. Besides
these free grant lands, there are the
lands of some of the railway com- B Tour local hardwsre or Intnber dealer eaa H
supply jfou wltb Certatn-teeHoofing.to n
panies and large land companies, that SV
Ta Guaranteed S, 10 or 14
jean aaccording
substitute.
may be had at low prices and on m tbe thickness. Don accept
GENERAL ROOFING MFC
reasonable terms. During the month
of February a large number of Inquiries were received, asking for farm
lands.
An encouraging feature of the farm
land situation in Canada Is the large
A white laundry
percentage of sales made to settlers
soap, pure and
in the country who desire to Increase
their holdings or to others who will
from lye.
take up farming in place of different
not
Will
Adoccupations previously followed.
vertisement.

Walnut N. C "About 12 years
ago," says Mrs. S. W. McClure, of
Walnut "I began to fall in health, getting worse all the time. I wasn't ble
to do my work, suffering awfully at
times with pains in sides, especially
the right aide, and none of the time
waa I well.
Sometimes I could not straighten
up my body for the Intense suffering,
I suffered more or less all the time,
and was irregular.
As Cardui had helped others, I
started trying it I bought six bottles, and after using two or three bottles, I commenced improving, getting
better all the time, until I was entirely
well.
I became strong and healthy, gained
flesh, weighing 120, being Just
shadow when I commenced taking
Cardui. My work is a pleasure, and I
feel Ilka doing my work since, for the
cure was permanent, and I have been
well and strong ever since.
Cardui is a fine medicine for suffer
ing women, and I recommend it to all
friends who have womanly
my
trouble."
Thousands of women have written
to tall of the help Cardui has been to
them. Cardui is a mild female tonic,
acting especially on the womanly organs. It has shown itself of great
value to aick, weak women. It la
Cheerful Rogues.
surely worth a trial.
"Human nature presents queer conAdv.
Cardui
today.
Begin taking
trasts."
"For Instance?"
The Prescription.
"Men who have a sunny disposition
"I have broken down from over
a shady character."
and
work, doctor. What cure would you
recommend;
8tlck to Your Intentions.
"A sinecure; three dollars, please."
Don't put off getting Hanford'a Balaam of Myrrh until something hapTo Drive Out Malaria
pens. Get It now and be prepared for
And Build Up The System accidents. You will find frequent use
Take the Old Standard GROVE S for It In your borne and in your atable
TASTELESS chill TONIC. Yon know for cuta, burns, bruises and any sore,
what you are taking, aa the formula is
lameness. Adv.
printed on every label, showing it is any
a
Iron
in
tasteless
form.
and
The
Quinine
After a woman becomes tbe wife of
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron
builds up the system. SO cants. Adv. a great man she wonders what causes
his greatness to evaporate.
No Great Wealth.
Tom She haa a wealth of hair.
Happy is the home where Red Cross
Bess Oh, I don't know. You can Ball Blue is used. Sure to please. All
grocers. Adv.
buy those switches new for $6.
Germany leads all the other coun
ALLEN'S rOOT-KASfor the TROOPS tries In the number of members of the
Oref 100,000 package of Allen's
the
Women.
uttsepllc powder to shake luto jour shots, are International Council of
being; used by the German and Allied troops at

distance, close again with crocheted
buttons and are put on over the head.
Nearly all of them have pockets in
which one can bury one's bands on a
Easy.
chilly morning.
"How did you manage to win the
The
hand of an heiress?" asked tha engowns of linen and
vious friend of a "dancing man."
washable materials which the French
"Oh er I glided Into her affecbouses are sending; over all look as
if they were designed for the Jeune
tions."
.
fllle, ao ber American cousin should
have no difficulty In suiting herself In
CHANDLER, OKU., WOMAN
these. Joanne Lauvln, the costumer
of youth, la responsible for many of
TELLS OF ILLNESS
Ihe best of them. They show the
Syndicate.)
same salient characteristics, the same
Palest peach pink organdie makea a
"milkmaid" effects as the more elaboMrs. Mary Bray
Okla.,
auffered for years with stomach and
rate confections. Two materials are bewitching blouse.
liver troubles. She tried all kinda of
treatments and mediclnea in vain.
At last she came upon Mayr'a Won
RENEWING THE STRAW HAT haa become old and rusty looking, go
over It several times with a cloth derful Remedy and got Immediate resaturated In alcohol. When dry, the sults. Part of her letter Is given here:
Ways In Which Old Headgear May Be straw will be as black and
"I have been sick with gall stones
glossy aa
Will
la
Freshened 8o That
when new. If the crown of the hat far over three years. I must say that
has become loppy, dampen It with a your wonderful stomach remedy com- the Front beCHUse it rests the feet, gives InAppear New.
stant relief to Corns and Bunions, hot, swollen
cloth moistened with water and then pletely cured me.
aching, tender feet, and makeswalklng easy.
"I took all kinds of medicine, but Bold everywhere, c. Try
It TODAY. Don't
You can freshen your colored straw press dry with a warm Iron. Cover
accept any substitute. AdT.
no
I
relief.
had
and
trouble
which
heart
with small flowers, and the effect will got
hat with dyes. There are dyes
can be diluted in gasoline or water be artistic. This method of trimming malaria so bad that I thought I would
The world's greatest iodine works
to change climate. I took all
and which, If properly applied to a Is fashionable as well as handy In have
no
kinds
are
ln Chile, having an annual output
of
and
relief
I
and
got
pills
When
concealing a limp crown.
bat, will give the desired color.
suffered agony. I saw your advertise of 400,000 pounds..
it cannot be given its original color,
ment In the paper and sent for a
it may be dyed black.
bottle. I must say that I am well. I
Made since 1846 Hanford's Balsam.
Silk
Petticoat
Figured
have gained In weight and look and Adv.
To restore natural straw color, clean
To wear with negligee there are' feel line."
the hat with lemon juice and sulphur.
Wash white atraw with ozalio acid lively petticoats of pompadour silks.
Mayr'a Wonderful Remedy gives per
About the only atone the average
diluted with water. A leghorn hat Sometimes the ground la white and manent results for stomach, liver and
doea not turn Is the grindstone.
boy
the
floral
or
Is
decoration
Intestinal
as
out
ailments.
water
Eat
much
in
and
carried
cleaned
with
be
may
cornmeal. Brush it lightly pink and blue. Sometimes the ground whatever you like. No more distress
For thrush use Hanford's Balsam.
and place It over burning sulphur to lg yellow, pink or brown, with blue after eating, pressure of gas In the
bleach the straw. The sulphur may be and pink, or brown, yellow and green atomach and around the heart. Get one Adv.
now
of
bottle
and try It
your druggist
burned In a can In the bottom of a flowers on it. These petticoats are on an absolute
guarantee If not satis
Truth may not be stranger than fic
barrel, and the hat suspended at the finished at the bottom with ruche-edge- d factory money will be returned. Adv.
ruffles, and some of them are
top, where It will no, scorch.
tion, but it's a great deal shyer.
A straw hat may be successfully held out with a reed. They are worn
Satan and the Cerulean Deep.
bleached at home by first placing a rather short. Already, however, there
"I'm .In a quandary."
Keep Hanford'a Balsam in your sta
ble. Adv..
"What about?"
piece of thick brown paper the width is indication that the excessively
of the hatband around It, and tying It short skirts worn by Borne women this
"I have two invitations to dinner,
with a string to keep in place. Then spring are a freak rather than a and I can't decide"
Buck Kilby says a
bache
cover the entire surface of the straw phase of fashion. Many of the delor Is one who has no love affair.
"Which one to accept?"
with a thick paste made of sulphur signers and dressmakers predict that
"No, which one to refuse. One la
and water, and put the bat where the sklrta will lengthen before autumn.
For wire cuta use Hanford'a Balsam.
to a home where a young lady haa
of the sun will beat down
direct
Just come home from a piano con- Adv.
upon It. A sunny grass plot Is just
servatory, and the other Is where a
Lady Finger Baaket
the place. When the paste has become
"T la the only letter In the alphabet
boy knows a lot of reci
Tbia basket Is made by taking lady
thoroughly dry, brush well with a
of egotism.
tations." Farm Life.
them
and
sticking
fingers
together
whisk broom, and a new bat will be
with gelatin in two layers. Fill It
the result.
coffee-walnjelly and ornament
To clean a panama hat, wet aome with
with walnut halves. The hansulphur and make a paste of It, and the top two
lady Angers which meel
rub it on the hat with a small brush. dle la
Put on enough to cover the hat thor- at the top with the walnut meats.
oughly. Let It stand In the aun until
Quite the newest are the broad coldry, then rub more with a clean clotb.
I
To renovate a black atraw hat that lars and cuffs.
Us "LA
frSMUM ei Own uaty. trtuly, gray hair
one-piec- e

1

under my
will clean
than nasty
sick and you can eat anything you
want without being aallvated. Your
druggist guarantees that each spoonful
will start your liver, clean your bowela
and straighten you up by morning or
you can have your money back. Chll
drea gladly take Dodson's Liver Tone
because it la pleasant tasting and
doesn't gripe or cramp or make them
sick.
I am selling millions of bottles of
Dodson's Liver Tone to people who
have found that thia pleasant, vege
table, liver medicine takes the place
of dangerous calomel. Buy one bottle
on my sound, reliable guarantee. Ask
your druggist or storekeeper about ma.

Matrimony's Ccat
Timid Youth What do I have to
pay for a marriage license?
Facetious Clerk Well, you get it on
Get It to the bottom of the affected
the
installment plan.
Adv.
part
Timid Youth How's that?
Facetious Clerk Two dollars down
The edition of the New York tele
phone directory has reached more and most of your salary each week
for the rert of your life.
than 600,000 copies.

I

CASEjfDs,!ir:i

Declares Lydia E. Fidduta'
Wheat and Other Grains Have
Vegetable Compouad
Had an Excellent Start.
Sared Her Life
personal guarantee that it
your sluggish liver better
and Sanity.
calomel; it won't make you
The Beading of spring wheat waa

Let's not gouge other people while
carving out our fortunes.

Panhandler

3

an MED

CHIP11E0

Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Don't Lose a Day's Work!
I

TOVR OWN DRIOOIST WILL TELL YOU
Try Marine Mre Kemedj lor Ked, Weak, Witerj
nv OBMmmup
Byes ,nu unuuiawu
K
for Book of the Kre
comfort. Writs jrim.,
Juitmail
Free. Marin Kts Kerned? Co.. Cblcaga.
lj

4
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IT! STAT BILIOUS,

Sports Coatt Hava Not Yat Put tha
Popular 8waatar Out of tha Run.
nine Modaa Adapted for tha
Youthful Flguro.
In young girls' hata the wide Be-- bouz Bailor undoubtedly leada In favor. It la aeverely plain thla year,
worn rather tilted, and trimmed with
a band and flat princess bow of atriped
or checked belting ribbon. Newer,
perhaps, la a sort of baretta of black
satin. Thia baa a tight straw band
around the bead, and the satin la cut
In four sections and pointed In front
and behind and at each side. Charming are the woven silk caps, ending In
a tassel, which are pulled over the
crown of a sailor hat and dangle off
the brim at one aide.
The cricket blazers are the newest
of the sport coats, but the vogue of
the sweater Is by no means at an end.
The variety of these useful garments
Is greater than ever. Some models are
very elaborate affaire of knitting, combining two colore In stripes and
squares, In an endless variety of patterns. But the simpler the better for
the young girl. A solid color with
white edges, or a white with colored
borders, or one of the new tapestry
edges, may be worn for all kinda of
occasions. They may be found to suit
every purse In One Jersey silk with
tasseled sashes and wide collars, costing a email fortune, or in the humbler but at the same time warmer
wool In beautiful colors. The new
ones open down the front for a short

II
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Roofing
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COTTON BOLL

KING NAPHTHA
,

iWwM

Do not boll
your clothes.
Perfect results
bv
obtained
using in cold

or tepid water. Use cold water and keep cooL

WATER LILY
A white, pure
scented toilet and
bath soap. Can be
used with safety on
flannels, woolens
and fine fabrics. Will not shrink goods.
The best soap value eves offered forSceats,
IT FLOATS PREMIUMS of real value
given for wrappers ana coupons write
today for free catalogue.

PROUDCIS MANUFACTURING CO.
OKLAHOMA

CITY

OKLAHOMA

Sl'DAN Grass, cholcs pure, dependable seed.
Special price cash in advance only US 1S
lbs. (. o. b. Labbork, Tex. Mutnai Trading Co.

B

Foot-Eas-

I

well-to-d-

s7

n

n

W 1H

o

W. N. U

Oklahoma City, No.

ICadianWheat
to Feed tha Worlds

ii

The war's fearful devastation of European
ops has sensed an wraraai demand for grain
from the American Continent. The people of the
rorld matt be fed and there is an unusual demand
for
wheat. Canada's invitation to every
Industrious American is therefore especially attrac
tive. She wants farmers to stake money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves while aetpiag her
to raise Immense wheat crops.

You car get a Homestead of

22-19- 15.

ii
BBBaBSBBBnTSSBSBBBBBBlBlBBn1BBBS)n

160 acres FREE and

other laads can be bought at remarkably lew nrices. Think of the mousy yea
can make with wheat at its present high prices, where for some time it fa lia
ble to continue. Daring many years Canadian) wheat fields have averages 20
bushels to the acre many yields as high as 49 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
'
crops also of Oats, Barley and. Flax.
Mixed farniafi is fully as profitable an industry as grain ralalag. The excellent grasses, fall of nutrition, are the enly food seqnired either for beef or dairy
purposes. uooaacaoois,maTKew convenient, cumaxe ezceueat.
IV
Hilitary service la aot compolaory in Canada. There is no coascrtp- WLItlon asA no war tax on lanaa.
Writ far liters tars sal aerticaUri as te rsdscei raOway ntts t
SsferUtsaosat uuauraooa, Ottawa,
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bubscription one dollar per year.

.

A.

T. Whits, iDito&and manager

Foreman

F Whitb
COU.N'TV

OfffCERS

J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finegan.

Dr. W. LEMINQ.

Mercantile Company

Practice Limited to
Eye. Ear, Nose & Throat

I

Office, first stairway east of the
Vorcnberg Hotel. '
New Mex.
Tucumcak!,

Sheriff

Office next to Land Office.

U. S. Ceinniissiorler.

First District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.

The W. O. W, meets each sec- ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
Justice of Peace.
soverigns welcomed. Constable.
J. A. Atklns.C.C

R. P. Donoboo.
Felipe Sanchez y Baca.

Register
Receiver

While conlident that the foot
and mouth disease, which has been
epidemic among the live stock of
the'eountry for the last six months
virtually has been wiped out.
Department of Agriculture officials declared today that they would
not relax their efforts to prevent a
iuture recurrence of the scourge.
Altogether more than 12,1,000
aoitnals have been killed, because
of the epidemic at a cost of between
l5,ooo,ooo and $6,000,000, the
xpeuce of which has been shared
equally by the federal and stale
jjovernnicnts.
-I

..-

-J

''!

WHAT DO YOU KNOW?
Do you know
.

New Mexico.

Saa Jen,

that an editor or a

reporter tor a newspaper can iu
his rounds stop and ask a bundled
persons "what is the news?" and
ninety out of the, hundred will re
ply. "Nothing special," and yet
50 out of that number know something that, if not found in the
next paper, will astonish them
greatly and disappoint them more,
and perhaps mike them madder
than hornets. Don't be afraid to
Jet the newspaper mvi know it.
Love,

Lore Is like the strong canopy of
A tent, which "bears" the pitiless hall
and the driving storm, protecting everybody who shelters beneath it Love
ia a "hiding place from the wind, and
1 covert from the tempest."
She
"bears" the passions of envy and "the
tllngs of outrageous blasts of fierce
contempt She is always rearing her
tent above the smitten and stricken
children of men, and in her gracious
helter they find security and peace.
J. H. Jowett

O.

Value of a Hearty Laugh.
When a man laughs heartily thert
Is a change In the character of Lis
blood like unto that of high oxygenl
atlon. And, as a matter of fact, the
mere mechanical action does oxygen-li- e
the blood, providing, of course,
that the person is In the open or a
well ventilated room; but this phenomenon, due to laughter, la more
psychic than physical.
The Favorite Flower.
One reason why violets are the favorite flowers of the world Is that they
belong to sweet woods and dooryard
gardens. We can plant, tend and pick
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999

999
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999

I

99
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Valuable premiums given for Cash ficccipts
I

I

3

Daily except Sunday.
No. 9t, Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m.
N. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.

TIPTON NOTES
'

METHODIST CHURCH
DIRECTORY

011514

y

Z.

2S0T1CE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior .U.
Land Oilice at Tucunicari, N.

Preaching on the First and
Third Sunday, morning and evening, by the pastor,
In connection with the morning
service on the First Sundays will
be the Communion of tli Lord's
Supper and a collection for the
poor.
Ou the Third Sunday at either
service you will place in the small
envelope what offering you are
making monthly for the pastor's
salary.
Prayer meeting' each Wtdnes-Panight.
Sunday School every Sunday
morning at Ten Oclock.

T, McDaniel, Supt.

May 4, 1015.
Notlco is hereby given
1).

I'ullenof Itevuelto,

S
M.

that Frank

v si., who.on

.luno 10, lull, made Additional Homestead Entry No. 014514, foiWMSEl-Section' 27, and NW14NEI-- and N
Ny'A accn iownsmp un,, nange
34E, N. M. F, Meridian, lias Bleu notice of intention W make final Three
Year Proof, toestabllsh claim to the
er
land above described, before Jesse T.
White, U. 8, Commissioner, at San
the Bwley Matches of the CritLk
Jon, New Mexico, on the 12th day of
National Rifle Albion
the
Juno, I9I0.
bieecst riflo match ia the ivorld-- the
.21
Claimant names as witnesses:
rifle and53varr r.:n
R. J. Smith, Henry Johnson, Henry Savage
munition in the hands of Mr. Vdtcr
riherrod all of Annlstcn, N. M. and
Winans on July 25, 1914, made the
Clvde Croforth, of Porter, New Mex,
K. P. Donohoo, Register uecr
six
urn 13 a
5 .

I

Sentiel.

M

1:.

frM

In

er

target
vorld j record.

Would you like the agency for
a cement silo that can be sold ss
cheap as a wood silo? If so, write
the INTERLOCKING CEMENT
SILO CO , 720 Insurance Dldg.,
adv.
Oklahoma City."
When answering advertisement
please mention this paper.

MECHANICS

MAGAZINE

For Father and Son

AND ALL

WE

FAMILY

Two and a half million readers find it of
absorbing interest Everything in It is

Written So You Can Undintmnd It

We Mil 400,000 coplen every month without

$t.BO
Subscribe for the

-

-

AT

adopted of First Now First Always" subscribe for the Elpaso
Morning Times.

Sistlljed. water, oao cuarf;

Two World's
Hi-Pow-

e

.

RecMf lmM

4

4

Subscribe for your home paper
first, then subscribe for the El
Paso Morning Times, the only
paper printing the Full Associated
Press news every day in the year
between San Antonio, Texas, and
3
Money saved by
Los Angeles California.
Groceries, Drygoods,
The El Paso Times is the largest Buying your
and Hardware of W. W.
Shoes,
and best daily in the southwest beadv.
Bennett.
tween the two above named cities,
and is always the earliest paper
with the latest news. It has more
complete market reports sport news
and social 'news than any other
paper in the southwest and has an
eight-pagcomic, magazine and
Pink Sheet Sporting Sections in
every Sundays paper,
If you want an El Paso daily and
one that is true to the motto it has

t'V
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999

999

99
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99!

No. 41, Passenger West 7:5 'm
No. 42, Passenger East 5:15 a.m.

Mail us your
ing a speciality.
Worth Knowing.
Here Is an excellent cure for asth-- ' films.- Prompt service. Eastern
raa." Iodide potash, one ounce; com-- " Prices.
JQnd spirits of lavender, two ounces;
New Mexico
fluid extract rosan weed, two ounces; Tucumcarl,
--

999

I

them ourselves, make borders for our
walks, fringe a brook or star a corSALE BROS. STUDIO
ner of the lawn with their flecks of
Year
rich
blue.
after year they
deep
will come to remind ua of our first Best equipped studio in this part
planting. The Craftsman.
Kodak finish
of the Sojthwest.

best alco- oo oanee. JJosc, teaspoonful in
tur -- tmipooliiruM ' of water after
khtals tad at bedtime. Let distilled
ttr cool, then dd Ingredlettta,

999

I

TIME TABLE.

READERS P LEASE NOTICE
Hindrance to Progress.
Nothing to hinders us In what w
are doing as to be longing after something else; in so doing, we leave off
tilling our own field, to drive the plow
through our neighbor's land, where we
must not look to reap a harvest; and
this is mere waste of time. If our
thoughts and hopes are elsewhere, it
Is impossible for us to set our faces
steadily towards the work required of
us. St. Francis de Sales.

999

i

We sell the best arid give
the best possible values.

L. Owen, Clerk.

Herring Bldg.. Tucunicari, N. M.
This hospital is open to the pa
tients of all reputable physicians--bot- h
surgical and medical cases,
except infectious diseases. Com- penent nurses in attendance at all
hours.
& M

999

99

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

T

Goods,

Notons,
''
r-fir
r
II
l I
ana
naraware, impiemenis, ompie.
rancy orocenes,
Unit. Fmun nnrl Fanr

JESSE T, WHITE

Commission?!

Hats, Dry

Shoes,

Clothing,

Tucunicari, New Mexico.

'

R. C. Mundell,
L. C. Maitin,

I

Attorney at Law

Trobate Judge J. 1. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.
Mr.
Superintendent of Schools
E. Pack.
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.

.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

Lee G. Pearson.

Treasurer

SUKTINkt

THE SAN JON

NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCARI,

Advertising rates furahiiM on Ap
'ieattoa.

JOM, MEW MEXICO,

t

"JCxtcrsJ m mmb4-1m- i
UttM Jul) OrriCI Tit. lyo r.tSIDENCE 120
I, 11)09, at the port uSes at Sao Jon,
2fw Mexico ander act of Coagisss d
Dr. B. F. HERRING.

Marti

A N

A YgAlt

lBo

A COPY

NUehanle Ms;azln
Popular
., cwoAooff
y 9 wo. wwmmh

On the tame day, with 'Sc une tU: anijm- -- 1H.
Mr Win.n. r.,.,1. .1,. li,.!,.,.
icore on the Running Wild Door target tlx
Itraight c'i. Another World'i record.
'Dili merely clinches wlnt other ihootcri luve
that till Imp'i wonderful sccunry
proved
(;j
loncecutive shots In a
circle at 500 yard. ),
tremendous velocity (8oo feet nioM than half
a mile
1 seccmd), long point blank range (:.oo-- j
ud trajectory less than three inches), and trii'.irg
recoil (4.6 root pounds) make it easier to lilt
moving game with than any other rifle.
'
And it has killed Alaskan Drown Dear, Gn.Tt;;,
BurTalo, and man-eatitiger, besides the deer
and black bear it was originally designed lor.
Write us for particular! about "the bijjjeic
little gun in the world."

SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY;

r

UTICA, N. Y.
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RURAL CARRIER

may be obtained from

EXAMINATION.

Do you know we can give you a
club of from three to four popular
The United States Civil Service
magazines in combination with
the SENTINEL for only 381.25. Commission has announced an exCome to our office and cee copies amination for the
County of Quay,
of the magazine?.
We have 53 N.
Mexico, to be held at Tucum-carPifferent clubs to select from.
N. M. on June 2(5, 1915, to
fill the position of rural carrier at
Bard and Cameron, and vacancies
that may later occur on rural
routes from other post offices in
Notary Public
the above named county. The exSan Jon, amination will be open only to
Sentinel
Mex male citizens who are
New
buildino.
actually
domiciled in the territory of a
,

i,

the offices
above or from the
United'States Civil Service
mentioned

Com-misji- on

at Washington, D, C.
Applications should be forwarded

to the Commission at Washington
at the earliest practical date. '

ifesse ft. WheJt

Read over carefully your Final post office in the county and who
Proof Notices, published in this meet the other requirements set
paper, and any mistakes found re- - forth in form No. 1977,
Thia form and application Hanks
- .
pjrUo us.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
P, R Eggs for hatching
per setting of 15 eggs
J0.35
Per hundred eggs
, . a.fo
Enquire at Sentinel office, or
phone residence.
Mrs. J. T. White, Sanjoo, N.M.
13.
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Subscribe tor the Sentine)

